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AIRCARE INTERNATIONAL AND STARR INSURANCE ANNOUNCE
PARTNERSHIP AT BUSINESS AVIATION CONFERENCE NBAA-BACE

Aircare International will introduce its new partnership with Starr Aviation Insurance during
the National Business Aviation Association’s (NBAA) annual Business Aviation Convention &
Exhibition, or NBAA-BACE, in Orlando, Florida this October. Aircare partners with one of the
major insurance companies in the business aviation industry, bringing a premier service to
industry partners.

Beginning in October, Starr Insurance clients will be eligible for preferred pricing on Aircare
FACTS Training One Day Pilot course and on Aircare Access Assistance, Aircare’s inflight
telemedicine and medical kit management program.

“Starr recognized that the services Aircare International provides pilots and flight
departments greatly enhance their ability to prepare for and mitigate the medical risks that
can trigger a potentially catastrophic inflight crisis,” said Kyle Sparks, Starr Aviation senior
vice president and chief underwriter. “That’s why we selected Aircare as a critical member
of the Starr Safety Partnership.”

Starr Insurance Companies is a worldwide leader in aviation insurance solutions, tailored to
meet the unique needs of the aviation and aerospace industry. This partnership with Aircare
is the latest business aviation initiative by Starr, an insurer that traces its roots back over
more than 100 years.

“We look forward to this partnership with Starr Insurance,” said Aircare International CEO
Jeff Roberts. “This new program ushers in an opportunity for the mutual benefit of all
stakeholders, especially those Starr Aviation customers who will be able to take advantage
of preferred pricing on Aircare’s training and services.  Programs like this allow Aircare to
continue to provide unparalleled service to our customers as we continue to strengthen the
cultures of safety within the industry.” 

Aircare notes that customers will need to notify them of their Starr client status in order to
take advantage of Starr preferred rates. The program is scheduled to roll out during NBAA-
BACE, October 18th through 20th in Orlando, Florida, at which Aircare joins hundreds of
organizations in the business aviation industry.



Aircare will have representatives from each company segment present at their exhibitor
booth, including Aircare FACTS Training, Aircare Crews Staffing, and Aircare Access
Assistance, to answer questions and provide information. Aircare will exhibit at booth 4019
and have representatives available throughout the duration of the exhibitor floor hours.

ABOUT AIRCARE INTERNATIONAL
Aircare International specializes in medical, safety and emergency related training, services
and products for business aviation. Aircare International products include Aircare FACTS®
Training for crewmember and passenger emergency procedures training; Aircare Crews®
Staffing, providing a staffing solution for pilots and flight attendants and Aircare Access®
Assistance, providing 24-7-365 telemedicine and support services. 

ABOUT STARR INSURANCE COMPANIES
Starr Insurance Companies (or Starr) is a leading insurance and investment organization
with a presence on six continents; through its operating insurance companies, Starr
provides property, casualty, and accident and health insurance products as well as a range
of specialty coverages including aviation, marine, energy and excess casualty insurance.
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